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BAKER & BOTTS
ONE SHELL PLAZA

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77OO2

WASHINGTON OFFICE
1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.,N. W.

TELEPHONE (713) 229-1234

TELEX 76-2779

TELECOMMUNICATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

(713) 229-1523 HOUSTON

TELEPHONE (202) 457-5500

(202)457-5531 WASHINGTON, D. C.

September 22, 1977

Dear Friends:

I enclose copies of articles from the September 21
Houston Chronicle and the September 22 Houston Post, which is
the latest information I have on the status of the Omnibus
Bill in the House.

The current debate seems to be over the

split of the Circuit, and as far as I know everyone seems to

be in agreement upon the provisions for additional judges
irrespective of the split.

You may also be interested in the enclosed clipping
from this morning's Houston Post emphasizing the necessity

for competence in our federal judges.
Cordially,
t

William C. Harvin
All Panel Members
Western Fifth Circuit Judicial
Nominating Commission
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J~dicial competence-The American Bar Association's strong endorse-

ment of proposed legislation to create a council to
investigate complaints against th e federal judiciary
points up a problem as old as the nation. John A.
Sutro, the ABA's_spokesman at Senate subcommittee
hearings on. the proposed Judicial Tenure Act, said

the U.S. needs a more effective way to remove physically disabled or mentally incapacitated judges. Im-

peachment is now the only way to remove a federal
judge. Only nine judges have been impea-hed by the
House a n d- only four convicted by the Senate in 201

years.
Sutro stressed the importance of keeping the feder-

al judiciary "staffed with men and women who possess t he physical a nd mental vigor which is indispensable to an effective system of justice." And he
went on to say: "There is no practical way to

remove, retire or censure a federal judge for misconduet or inability to carry on the duties of his office "
The proposed legislation would create a Council on
Judicial Te nure to investigate complaints against
federal judges. It would give the public a place to di-

rect complaints, and such a body could dispose of unfounded complaints. Thus the 1dgislation would serve
two purposes: It would shield judges from unwarrant-

ed accusations, and it would remove from the bench
judges who should no longer be seated but who will
continue to be if the law is n6t passed.
The evidence shows that several similar state laws,
and notably the one establishing the California Com-

mission on Judicial Qualifications, have worked well.

And such laws, the ABA feels, enhance public confi-

dence in the judiciary and raise the caliber of the ju-

diciary. The proposed legislation deserves the hear-

ings it is receiving. Our federal judicial system has
never been served by a body established to receive,

investigate and evaluate complaints against federal
__.-=h. judges.
e=:i=i--

4% Fifth Circuit judges disagree ovei} appeals court's Glivlsion i
.

dividing the court into a restructured
Fifth Circu it- consisting of Georgia,
~ WASHINGTON - Six judges from the Florida, Alabama, Mississippi and the
27.S. Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals Canal Zone - and a new 11th Circuit,
*larply disagreed Wednesday over composed Only of Texas and Louisiana.

~*st Washington Bureau

'

Whether their panel should be split by
'·
4ongress.

Houston, at least temporarily blocked
the division in June while approving the
rest of the omnibus package. t

since.

Wisdom talled it a "mutilation" of the
court and pointed out that no other cir-

Mexican or French influence that Texas
and Louisiana contribute ... One almost feels the judges from Texas and

Jordan voted with the majority then to
bottle up the measure pending more

two states, as the new 11th Circuit would

bad, to be sent to hold hands and stand

> In testimony Wefore a House judiciary
Jibcommittee, the judges couldn't even

Judges James P. Coleman of Missis- hearings because of fears by liberals and
sippi, Gerald B. Tjonat of Florida and civil rights activists that the newly conJohn C Godbold of Alabama argued just stituted Fifth Circuit in the Deep South

' Chief Judge John R. Brown of Houston
Rnd Judges Thomas G. Gee of Austin and

bus court-creation bill it passed earlier argued Wednesda
this year without dissent. But the House valid grounds for opposing the division.

~ opposed Senate-passed legislation

Democratic Rep. Barbara C. Jordan of

would be dominated by incumbent, archAgree on whether their caseload - the as strenuously in favor of the split.
judges.
conservative
of
creation
the
approved
Senate
The
nation's heaviest docket - forces the m
Wisdom and Gee, who are not liberals,
the new 11th Circuit as part of an omni24 work too hard.
y that there are other

and has
®hn Minor Wisdom of Louisiana strong- judiciary subcommittee, which includes which was first proposed inin 1963
legal circles
been a controversial topic

cult in the country is composed of only ·Louisiana must have done something

be.

in the corner in such a manner."

.

Both judges - and later Chief Judge
Brown - sai d the reason the presem
Fifth Circuit is so burdened wi th cases
(there presently are 3,629 appeals pend·
ing before the 15-member panel) is simgrounds and different states.
Gee was even blunter. Under a split, ply that district courts are sending them
he claimed, "all diversity is lost. The too many.
Under the Senate legislation, another
eastern four are all common-law states
with a common heritage and none of the 35 district judges would be authorized for

The whole concept o[ the "federalism"
of the appellate court system depends, he
said, on the bench being occupied by a
variety of persons from different back-
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the six-state area. Gee warned they can
be expected to gene,rate a minimum of
1,400 new appellate filings annually - a

situation that would not be solved re-,

gardless of whether there is one or two'

circuits.

The Austin judge, a Republican appointed to the appellate bench by former
President Nixon, also forcibly insiSted
that despite the current heavy docket, he
and other Fifth Circuit jtldges are no t
overworked,

Judge Godbold, taking the opposite
position, claimed the Fifth Circuit is
~
"foundering in a flood of cases."

